
Waterfalls, Royal Westmoreland

https://maps.app.goo.gl/8yQiBeAKcVFdL8bm8
US$ 5,300,000

Description

One Caribbean Estates is delighted to present for sale Waterfalls at Royal Westmoreland, a beacon of Caribbean luxury and
architectural grace. This luxury Caribbean home for sale is nestled within the lush landscapes and exclusive enclave of
Royal Westmoreland, offering a serene retreat with breathtaking views and access to premier amenities. As you step into
Waterfalls, the open-plan layout greets you, blending traditional Caribbean architectural elements with modern luxury. The
living spaces are designed to embrace the natural beauty of Barbados, featuring large windows and doors that open up to
expansive outdoor living areas, allowing for a seamless indoor-outdoor lifestyle that is both luxurious and relaxed. This home
boasts four elegantly appointed bedrooms, each with its en-suite bathroom, offering privacy and comfort for homeowners
and guests. The master suite, a sanctuary of peace, offers stunning views of the Caribbean Sea and Royal Westmoreland's
immaculate golf course, epitomizing the luxury Caribbean lifestyle. The heart of this home is its gourmet kitchen, equipped
with the finest appliances and finishes, perfect for entertaining or quiet family meals. Adjacent to the kitchen, the dining area
sits under a high, vaulted ceiling, providing an elegant setting with views of the lush gardens. Outdoor living is elevated at
Waterfalls with its private infinity-edge pool, surrounded by beautifully landscaped gardens, creating a private oasis. The
outdoor area also features a dining pavilion and bar, ideal for al fresco dining and entertaining under the Caribbean sky.
Ownership at Royal Westmoreland offers exclusive access to world-class amenities, including a championship golf course,
tennis courts, a fitness centre, and a private beach club on the renowned Platinum Coast of Barbados. Waterfalls is more
than a home; it's an invitation to experience the pinnacle of luxury living in the Caribbean. Explore this exquisite property
and discover your piece of paradise. Thank you for considering this luxury Caribbean home for sale at Royal Westmoreland,
Barbados, presented by One Caribbean Estates. We are the premier real estate firm dedicated to serving the luxury
property market in Barbados and the Caribbean, offering a selection of the finest properties in the most sought-after
locations. Discover the unmatched beauty and luxury of living in Barbados with One Caribbean Estates.



Details

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 6.5

Property Type: Villa, Golf Resort, Gated Community

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Air Conditioning  Patio  Alfresco Dining

 Private Swimming Pool  Close to Amenities  24hr Security

 Gated Community  Close to Beaches  Close to Restaurants

 Two Car Garage  Large Terrace  Garden Views

 Golf & Tennis  Pet Friendly  West Coast

 Gated Entrance  Gated Resort  Royal Westmoreland Amenites

 Secure and secluded property  Excellent Rental Potential
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